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TABLE 3. 3.2-2 (Continued)

ISOLATION ACTUATION INSTRINENTATION SETPOINTS

TRIP FUNCT ION )'P'~" '.4

MAIN STEAM LINE ISOLATION (Continued)

e. Condenser Vacuum - Low

f. Reactor Building Hain Steam line
Tun'nel Temperature - High

g. Reactor Building Hain Steam Line,
Tunnel h Temperature - High < 994F

TRIP SETPOINT

> 9.0 in'ches Hg vacuum

< 177 F

h. Hanual Initiation NA

i. Turbine Building Hain Steam line ~Pf- ~ i%7 F
Tunnel Temperature-High

ALLOWABLE
VALUE

> 8.8 inches Hg vacua

< 184F

< 108 FA

NA

coo F
4J
I

CO

b.

C.

e.

RWCU 4 Flow - High

RWCU Area Temperature - High

RWCU/Area Ventilation h
Temperature - High

SLCS Initiation
Reactor Vessel Water level-

Low Low, level 2

RWCU Flow - High

Manual Initiation

4. REACTOR WATER CLEANUP SYSTEH ISOLATION

< 60 gpm

< 147 F or 118.3 FN

<69F pr353FN
NA

> -38 inches"
< 426 gpm

NA

< 80 gpm

< 154 F ol'25.3 FN

< 78 F or 44.3 FN*

NA

> -45 inches
< 436 gpm

NA

5. REACTOR CORE ISOLATION. COOLlNG SYSffH ISOLATION

b.

RCJC Steam Lille 6
Pressure - IIigh
RClC Steam Slli)I)ly Pressul e - Low

IIC IC Il))'I)ine Lxi)dl)st. I) iai)i)l'dlIAI
I')'ess))) l) - Ilioll

< 177" H„o'0 psig

l0.0 I)sig

189" llano

53 ps I g

— 20.0 psig
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INSTRUMENTATION

8ASES

3/4. 3. 2 ISOLATION ACTUATION INSTRUMENTATION

This specfi'fcatfon ensures the ei'fectfveness of the instrumentatfon used
to mftfgate the consequences of accidents by prescrfbfng the OPERABILITY trfp
setpoints and response times for isolation oi'he reacto~ systems. When necessary,
one channel may be inoperable for brfei'ntervals to conduct required surveillance.
Some of the trip settings may have tolerances explicftly stated where both the high
and low values are crftfcal and may have a substantial effect on safety. The set-
points of other fnstrumentatfon, where only the high or low end of the settfng
have a dfrect bearfng on safety, are establfshed at a level away f'rom the normal
oper atfag range to prevent fnadvertent actuation oi'he systems,involved.

p,gj +~«g p Except i'or the NSIVs, the sai'ety analysis does not address individual sensor
response times or the response times of the logfc systems to which the sensors
are connected. For O.C. operated valves, a 3 second delay is assumed before
the, valve starts to move. For A.C. operated valves, it fs assumed that the
A.C. power supply fs lost and fs restored by startup of the emergency dfesel
generators. In thfs event, a tfme of 13 seconds is assumed before the valvestarts to move. In addition to the pipe break, the failure oi'he O.C. operated
valve fs assueed; thus the signal delay sensor response fs concurrent with
the 10 second dfesel startup. The safety.analysfs consfders an allowable .*

fnventory loss fn each case which fn turn determines the valve speed in con$ unc-
tfon wfth the 10 second delay. It f'allows that checking the valve speeds
and the 10 second time for emergency power establishment will estabTfsh the
response time 1'or the fsolatfon functions. However, to enhance overall systemreliabf'lfty and to monftor fnstrwent channel response time trends, the fsola-
tfon actuation fnst~tatfon response time shall be measured and recorded
as a part oi'he ISOLATION SYSTEM RESPONSE TINK.

Operation with a trfp set less conservatfve than fts Trfp Setpofnt but
wfthfn fts specfffed

Allowable'alue

fs acceptable on the basis that the
dffference between each Trfp Setpofnt and the Allowable Value is equal to or
less than the drfi't allowance assumed for each trip fn the safety analyses.

3/4.3.3 EMERGENCY COR COOLING SYSTEM ACTUATION INSTRlNENTATION

The urgency core coolfng systea actuatfon fnst~ntatfon fs provided
to fn5tfate actfons to mf tfgate.the consequences of accidents that are beyond
the abtlfty of,the operato~ to control. This specf ffcatfon provfdes the
OPStl!POLITY requfrements, trip setpofnts and response tfmes that wfll ensure
effectfveness of the syst~ to provide the design protection. Although thefnst~nts are 1fsted by system, fn some cases the same fnstnaent may be used
to send the actuatfon signal to more than one systea at the same time.

Operatfon with a trfp set less conservatfve than fts Trfp Setpofnt but
'ithinits specified

Allowable'alue

fs acceptable on the basis that the
dffference between each Trip Setpofnt and the A11owable Value is equal. to or
less than the drift allowance assumed for each trip fn the safety analyses.

SUSQUEHANNA - UNIT 1 8 3/4 3 2



Insert A

Leak detection temperature setpoints are selected to prevent a
high energy line break by detecting and isolating leakage below
the flow rate corresponding to critical crack size for the

~ respective system piping. The setpoints are also set below fire
suppression setpoints (HPCI and RCIC) and high enough to avoid
inadvertent isolation caused by normal temperature transients or
abnormal transients caused by non-leak conditions (such as loss
of ventilation).
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TABLE 3.3.2-2 (Continued)

ISOLATION ACTUATION INSTRUHENTATION SETPOINTS

> 9.0 inches Hg vacuum

< 60 gpm

< 147 F or 118.3 FN

RCIC Steam Line 6 Pressure - High < 153" H~O

RCIC Steam Supply Pressure - Low > 60 psig
RCIC Turbine Exhaust. Oiaphragm
Pressure - High l0.0 psig

TRIP FUNCTION ~ ',~<<~'f''~)j 'RIP SETPOINT

HAIN STEAH LINE ISOLATION (Continued)

e. Condenser Vacua - Low

f. 'eactor Building Hain Steam Line
Tunnel Temperature - High < 177'F

g. Reactor Building Hain Steam Line
Tunnel h Temperature - High < 99'F

h. Hanual Initiation NA

i. Turbine Building Hain Steam Line
Tunnel Temperature - High I Vl

4. REACTOR WATER CLEANUP SYSTEH ISOLATION

a. RMCU h Flow - High

b. RMCU Area Temperature - High

c. RWCU/Area Ventilation 4
Temperature - High < 69'F or 35.34FN

d. SLCS Initiation NA

e. Reactor Vessel Water Level-
Low Low, Level 2 > -38 inches"

f. RMCU Flow - High 426 gpm

„g. Hanual Initiation NA

5. REACTOR CORE ISOLATION COOLING SYSTEH ISOLATION

ALLOWABLE
VALUE

> 8.8 inches Hg vacuum

< 184F

< 1084F"

NA

< M4-f- g.oO F

< 80 gpm

< 154 F or 125.3'FN

< 78'F or 44.3'FN"

NA

> -45 inches
< .436 ~

1 ~

tIk4til

< 165" H20

> 53 psig

< 20.0 psig

"Iliese trip Iu»clio»s»cell »uL be OI'ERABLE t) om October l9, l989 to January 19, l990.



IN!)TRUNENTATION

3/4.3. 2 ISOLATION ACTUATION INSTRUMENTATION

This specification ensures the effectiveness of the fnstrumentatfan used
to mftfgate the consequences of accidents by prescribing the~ERABILITY trip
setpofnts and response times f'r isolation of the reactor iy~s. When necessary,
one channel may be inoperable for brief intervals to conduct~ufred surveillance.
Some of the trip settings may'ave tolerances etplfcftly stat% where both the high
and low values are crftfcal and may have a substantial effect on safety. The set-
pofnts of other fnstrtaentatfon, where only the hfgh or low end of the setting
have a direct bearing on safety, are establfshed at a level 'away from the normal
operating range to prevent inadvertent actuation of the systems involved.

I

Except for the MSIVs, the safety analysis does not address individual sensor
response times or the response times of the logic systems to which the sensors
are connected. Fol O.C. operated valves, a 3 second delay is assumed before
the valve starts to move. For A.C. operated valves, ft is assumed that the
A.C. power supply fs lost and is restored by startup of the emergency diesel
generators. In this event, a time of 13 seconds fs assumed before the valve
starts to move. In addition to the pipe break, the failure of the O.C. operated
valve fs assumed; thus the signal delay sensor response is concurrent with
the'10 second diesel startup, The safety analysis considers an allowable
inventory loss fn each case which fn turn determines the valve speed in conjunc-
tfan wfth the 10 second delay. It follows that checkfng the valve speeds
and the 10 second time for emergency power esfhblfshment will establish the
response time for the isolation functions. However, to enhance overall system
reliability and to monitor instrument channel. response time trends, the isola-
tion actuation fnstrumentatfon response time shall be measured and recorded
as a part of the ISOLATION SYSTEM RESPONSE TIME.

Operation with a trfp set less conservative than fts Trip Setpoint but
within its specified Allowable Value fs acceptable on the basis that the
difference between each Trip Setpoint and the Allowable Value is equal to or
less than the drfft allowance assumed for each trfp fn the safety analyses.

3/4.3.3 EMERGENCY CORE COOLING SYSTEM ACTUATION INSTRUMENTATION

The;.Nwergency core cooling system actuatfan fnstrumentatfon is provided
to fnftfate~actfons to mftfgate the consequences of accfdents that are beyond
the abflf'ty of the operator to control.. This specfficatfan provides the
OPEMILITY requirements, trip setpoints and response times that will ensure
effectiveness of the systems to provide the desfgn protection. Although the
instruments are listed by system, fn some cases the same instrument may be used
to send the actuation sfgnal to more than one system at the same time.

Operation with a trip set less conservative than fts TrfpQetpoint but
within its specified Allowable Value fs acceptable on the basis that the
dfffeeence between each Trip Setpaint and the Allowable Value fs equal ta or
less than the drift allowance assumed for each trip fn the safety analyses.
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Insert A

Leak detection temperature setpoints are selected to prevent a
high energy line break by detecting and isolating leakage below
the flow rate corresponding to critical crack size for the
respective system piping. The setpoints are also set below fire
suppression setpoints (HPCI and RCIC) and high enough to avoid
inadvertent isolation caused by normal temperature transients or
abnormal transients caused by non-leak conditions (such as loss
of ventilation).


